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1

Cityn in 1571n went to the FPC in Washington and

2

saidi "hJe have been unsuccessful in getting CEI to

3

agree to interconnect except on their termsi and

4

we think they have a duty to interconnect with usi

5

and we want the Federal Power Commission to order

6

them to interconnect with us."

7

There was a great deal of litigation that

8

took place there over many yearsn and ultimately

9

an interconnection was orderedn and just like in

10

the PASNY power situation! ultimately the

11

interconnection was built-, and the interconnection

12

between CEI’s Lake Shore plant down on the freeway

13

and the Huny Light road generation station-, which

14

is just a mile away.

15

There is something like 30 telephone poles-, and

16

the next time you drive down you may notice them —

17

30 light poles-.- excuse men that connect fluny Light

18

plant to the CEI plant-, and that is what all the

19

fighting was about.

20

This is sort of a one mile’s worth of line

21

that strings from our plant to their plant-, and

22

finally after years of litigation-, that -

23

interconnection was put in place-, and it was first

24

energized on a temporary basis in December of

25

n72-. and it was then put in permanent operation-.
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but not until 1575.
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1

Nowt the evidence will show the intermediate

2

stages that took place even more than what I have

3

described! but the point I am trying to make is

4

that when the City of Cleveland would not give upn

5

z

would not take no for an answer! it went to the

6

Federal Government and it said! "hJe have a right to

7

be interconnected.

8

everybody around the world.

9

interconnected with everybody^"

They are interconnected with
Uhy can’t we be

10

The fact is that we couldn’t have gotten the

11

PASNY power without an interconnection! so we had

12

two problems.

13

and we had no PASNY power! plus the fact that we

14

were losing our customers on a wholesal^e basis.

15

I anticipate that Hr. Lansdale may suggest

16

Ue had no interconnection! they refusedi

that —

17

THE COURT:

18.

not anticipate.

19

evidence is going to show.

20

what he’s going to show-

21

22
23

fir. NorriS! please do
Just tell us what the Plaintiff’s

HR. NORRIS:

your Honor.

Let Hr. Lansdale tell us

I stand corrected!

Thank you.

Uhat I have been describing up to this point in

24

my opening statement has been the conduct that we

25

are complaining about.

It is our position that

SflM
1

this conduct was wrongful conduct that-violated

2

the Sherman Act-

3

to come before this jury and explain how we have

4

been damaged-

5

The burden of the City is also

You might say-, "Uell-, so whatf

Idhat if they

6

did violate the lawf

7

And I think the simplest way of describing how we

8

were damaged is to ask you to think about two sides

9

of an. operating, statement! the revenue side on the

10

11

How did that hurt the Cityf"

one hand and the cost side on the other-

Coming back to my PASNY power illustration-,

12

that power is probably one-seventh the cost of

13

power that it replaces-, so that by being denied lower

14

15

16

17

18
19

20

21
22
23
24

25

cost power-, we were harmed-

Ue had to-pay more than

we should have had to pay because our position is
that they should not have refused to deal with us
as we had asked them to do-, and had they not refused-,

had they done what we think they should have done-,
then we wouldn’t have had to have paid those extra

costs that we had to payOn the revenue side-, had we not suffered the

loss of these many-, many customers that were the

direct result — the evidence will show that this

was a direct result of these payments that were
being made — if we hadn’t had to suffer the loss

■ sas
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of those customers! we would have had higher revenues-

2

Nowt in order to organize the extent of the

3

damagesn the City has asked an engineering firm and

4

an economist to calculate the damages that grow out

5

of this set of circumstancesi and you will have the

6

economist, and the engineer on the witness stand in

7

front of you and they will describe to you the way

8

in which this was done-i and in a very careful way-

9

. 10
11

12

tly description I am going to give you now is
overly simplified-i and .1 just ask you to permit me
to make an oversimplified explanation.

Essentially! what the damage study does-, it takes

13

riuny Light as it actually occurred during the damage

14

period-

15

economists and accountants have looked at fluny

16

Light’s audited operating statements and they have

17

drawn a.line establishing actual historyi in other

18

words-i this is Pluny’s experience! whatever it is-

19

Then they have gone back to the point in time when

20

the customers were stolen — just take that for

21

example — to be able to say to themselves! "hJell!

22

now! if those customers hadn’t been taken! what

23

would riuny Light’s revenues have beenf

24

it have cost them to serve those additional customers^

25

Obviously! it would have cost more! but that's

Starting July li 1571-1 the engineers and

klhat would

So that’s one calculation they have done

1

minimal.

2

on the interconnection.

3

They have said to themselves it takes about Ifi

4

months for an interconnection to become operational

5

because the transformer that is necessary — it’s a

6

large piece of equipment and very expensive! very

7

heavy — the transformer that is the guts of the

8

interconnection has a long lead time coming from

9

GE or Uestinghouse-i or wherever it happens to be

10

manufactured.

11

consideration as a practical matter that just because

12

we ask them for an interconnection in July-i nvin

13

and they refused in Julyn 1571 — and the evidence

14

will spell that out in great detaili th-gre were

15

meetings! there were letters! there were conversations!

16

there were refusals to meeti and all of that is

17

going to be demonstrated to the jury — but the

18

engineers have said to themselves! ’’Let’s assume

19

they didn’t refuse to meet! let’s assume in July!

20

1571! they said!

21

interconnection! we will cooperate,

22

you an interconnection.’"

23

So that we have to take into

’Okay! Cleveland! you want an

lile will give

The engineers have then tried to determine how

24

long it would realistically have taken for this

25

interconnection to become operational.

In the

sa?
1

opinion of our expertsn they have taken an la-month

2

period — they might have been able to speed it

3

upi but they have taken 18 months to be in the

4

first phase*

5

interconnection would have been in place*

That means by Januaryn IIVBt the

6

Noui this then permits the utility company

7

to take its equipment out of service that is in

8

need of repair or rehabilitation.

9

it was really in need of rehabilitation.

And-« believe men

There were

10

extreme stresses that were put upon our equipment

11

because! in effecti we had to just run them full out

12

because we didn’t have an interconnection*

13

So the engineers have made these calculations:

14

If an interconnection was in place by January! n73!

15

then what would management reasonably have done

16

in terms of repairing and rehabilitatingf

17

would it have takenf

How long

How much would it have costf

18

But at the end of the repair process Muny Light

19

would have had rehabilitated equipment that was more

20

efficient! they could turn out electricity at a

21

lower cost than we were paying in the. real world to

22

CEI during these years*

23

24
25

So this is the kind of approach that you will

see from the damage experts*

They have done the same thing with PASNY power*

saa
1

They have put in the reduced costs that would have

2

been the situation had they not refused the

3

interconnection and had they not refused the

4

wheeling *

5

So that it is a fairly complicated damage

6

report! but I. hope that we will be able to have

7

our witnesses explain it in plain enough language

8

that it will come across andi essentially-i the

9

damage report is comparing the actual Huny Light

10

experience with what it should have been had there

11

been no violation.

12

just follow, my motions in the air — where those

13

lines crossi then this is the damages.

14

approach, we are taking to prove how much it is that

15

we have been injured.

16
17

And. where those lines cross —

That is the

There are three other documents I would like to

make reference to.

18

I told you that at the time the big unit was

19

now a fait accomplin when this fiS megawatt unit was

20

committed and CEI was unsuccessful in blocking thati

21

not only did the company start the fluny conversion

22

program but immediately Fluny Light began planning

23

ahead for its next expansion because! with that big

24

unit and the need for back-up! they had to do their

25

best.

Sfi5
........ They tried to get an interconnection butn being

unsuccessful up to that pointn they tried to plan
ahead:

"hJhat if we don’t get the interconnection?

hJhat can we do instead?"

So the Burns & Roe consulting firm was retained

in ntj? when that unit came on line to plan the
next phase-i. and the report was issued about a year

later in l%fii in February! I think it wasi and
that report recommended that fluny Light install

three small combustion generators! turbine generatorsNow! there is really nothing very secret that
goes on when you are a municipality and you are
running, a light plant-

The Flayor! of course! is

the chief executive officer of the City^^and he has

people that run the light plant as he has people
running other City departments! but everything has

to. go through City Council-

So that! in a word!

riuny Light operation was run like an open bookSo the fact that riuny Light was working with

engineers! this became known! and the very interesting

thing that took place within CEl! as described by
documents that we will seek to bring before'the
jury! was a study that they made at about the same

time Burns a Roe was doing this study for riuny Light
on the next expansion phase-

And the study that I

S50
1

refer- to here on page S states the objective o.f the

2

City:

3

"To acquire and eliminate HELP-”

Let me just say I have been referring to our

4

client as the City of Cleveland and. I have been

5

referring to the light system as Muny Light.

6

is also in- many documents referred to as HELPi meaning

7

Municipal Electric Light Plant.

8

HELP or riuny Light-i it means the same thing.

9
10
11

It

So if you hear

So in this particular document it is:

"To

acquire and eliminate HELP."

I am not going to read the whole document to

12

you-i but I want you to let me comment again on this

13

matter of interconnection because the name of the

14

game in this industry is to not have tq, operate in

15

an isolated mode.

16

study it is stated:

17

And over on page 4 of this CEI

"An interconnection appears to be the best

18

solution to HELP’S operating and financial problems."

19

It is also said on page 7 of this document:

20

"The time element is of extreme importance-

21

The time in which HELP may be acquired is limited.

22

As indicated previously! arr interconnection would

23

drastically affect the possibility of acquiring

24

HELP."

25

This was a 15ba document.

The City believes

S51
1

■ that the - atti ttides and the -intent ions expressed in

2

that document were what was motivating CEI in 1571-.

3

within the damage period-, when they refused our

4

request for an interconnection-

5

There is another document I want to share with

6

you-

7

Again this is before the damage periodi but this

8

is a document that went to the highest levels of

9

the company -- Chairman of the Boardi President-, and-.

This is a year later-

This is a 15L5 document-

10

I believe-i all the Vice Presidents-

11

five-page analysis of "Progress Report on HELP

12

Interconnection -"

13

14

This is a

The evidence will show that CEI had done a
very comprehensive financial analysis.o/ Muny Light's

15

projection forward:

"Where is it going to be from

16

this point forward?*

How important is an interconnection

17

18

19
20
21
22
23

24
25

to themf

What should be our policyf"

They had

also done a very comprehensive engineering study

of tluny Light-

As I say-, fluny Light was an open book-, and I
really think CEI many times knew as much about Fluny

Light as riuny Light knew itselfIn any event-, in June of 15ti5 the City believes

that it is a fair inference that this document

represents the company policy-, and the concluding

S52

section is-entitled "Summary" and it states:

"A strong permanent interconnection would give
HELP the system reliability it so sorely needs."

Then there is another paragraph that I will
skip.

I will skip two paragraphs.

And the

memorandum continues:
"These facts lead to the rather obvious

conclusion that there are three courses of action
open to us:
"•C13- Avoid an interconnection and run the risk

of an FPC-dictated interconnectionn hoping that the
financial and service problems will eliminate HELP
as a competitive threat.
"-CB3- Take the initiative in establishing an

interconnection with proper standby charges to

give them reliability but increase the financial
pressure on them.
"^33• Hake an all-out effort to purchase HELP
now while the reliability and financial pressures
are still present."
lile believe that the evidence will show that

CEI’s senior management made a determination in 1%^
in keeping with Item L "Avoid an interconnection

and run the risk of an FPC-dictated interconnection!
hoping that the financial and service problems will

513
1

eliminate riEtP as a "competitive threat."

2

Ide believe that that intention was a wrongful

3

intention.

4

what motivated CEI and its management in 1571 in

5

taking the action that it took against fluny Lighti

6

the actions we are complaining about and the actions

7

we are going to ask this, jury to give us damages

8

for.

9
10

Ide believe that that intention was

The only reason we go back into history is so
you can have the opportunity to make this evaluation.

11

I wouldn’t be at all.surprised if there will

12

be evidence to suggest a different reason.

13

going to be for the jury to determine what was the

14

real reason.

15

THE COURT:

It’s

Counseln please.

16

Tell us what the evidence will show.

17

an opportunity for closing argument at the appropriate

18

time.

19

HR. NORRIS:

You will have

I just read from a

20

Junei 15ti5 memorandum.

21

at about the same time that fluny Light was trying

22

to get ready to put on precipitators onto its

23

boilers number H and 3 — that’s right here

24

lindicatingl.

25

1 and 2 and 3 are represented by these two smoke

That memorandum was written

The closest to.the freeway is boiler

1

2

stacks.

Nowi the air pollution control statutes were

3

not in effect when those were originally builtn

4

but in llbT the City was looking forward to trying

5

to comply with the air pollution control requirements

6

that were being enactedn not only locally but also

7

at the national level-

8

on the stacks they had to have back-up power from

9

some place-

But to put precipitators

So they went, to CEI-

Nowi this was

10

in riayn ntTi just a month before this memo that

11

I have read to you-

12

want is a permanent interconnection-"

13

said wasi "Ue will give you what is called load

14

transfer service-"

15

fluny Light saidn "Idhat we really

Idhat CEI

Nowi load transfer service is not the same as

16

an interconnection.

17

the two generating stations are tied together so

18

that when power flows over the interconnection!

19

it’s the same as if the system had generated its

20

own power and it goes out to all its substations.

21

But a load transfer is where you take one substation

22

and turn the lights off in that area — maybe take

23

an. illustration where a substation serves EDQB

24

families.

25

it over onto CEI's linesi it was necessary to turn

An interconnection is where

In order to take that much load and put

s^s
1

-the lights offi close down the substationi then

2

connect to CEI and then they pick up the load-

3

So that each time there was a transfer of that

4

description! and. there were lots of them-i it had

5

service interruptions for Huny Light customers-

6

Nowi CEI did provide this load transfer service

7

and Huny Light made as good use of it as it could-

8

It still wanted the permanent interconnection but

9

it was forced when, there was a huge blackout — in

10

December of ntT the big unit went off line and

11

traffic lights were out and it was a very bad week-i

12

the Christmas week of ITLTi and it was at that point

13

that CEI and Huny Light agreed that they would do

14

something and the only thing they could^do at this

15

time was this load transfer service-

16

CEI’s promise at that time was that the load

17

transfer services would just be the first step

18

towards a permanent interconnection.

19

The evidence will show that those promises

20

were broken and it was not until a new Commissioner

21

for Huny Lightn fir- Hincheyn was hired by Hayor

22

Stokes to come in and run the plant — he came in

23

March of 1571 — and as soon as he got in here in

24

riarchn 1571! he looked over the files and talked to

25

his staff! and the most central thing that was

S5b
1

bothering- the system-was GEI has not done what it

2

promised it would do a year ago on the engineering

3

drawings for the interconnection-

4

immediately asked for meetings with CEIi reviewed

5

where matters stood and he made a determination that

6

later proved to be accurate that CEI was just not

7

about to give an interconnection.

8

9

So Hr- Hinchey

In the month then of flayn the following month
of May-i nvii that is when the City went to the

10

FPC and asked for an order'requiring CEI to give

11

an interconnection-

12

Itlell-i I am going to close my opening statement

13

at this point andi as you can expect■» there are

14

things that when I sit down I will wislx^l had said-

15

Maybe I have said too much-

16

I don’t know-

But in tying this together the City recognizes

17

that this is a serious matter-

18

severely damaged by what it considers to be

19

illegal anti-competitive conduct on the part of CEI-

20

We believe that the evidence will show that the City

21

is entitled to a judgment in the millions of dollars-

The City has been

22

Thank you very much for your attention-

23

THE COURT:

24
25

Thank you-. Mr- Norris-

Ladies and gentlemen of the juryn you have
heard the opening statements of the City of

!

s
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1

Cleveland and it appears that we have arrived at

2

the noon recessi so we will recess until 1:30.

3

During the recess you will keep in mind the

4

Court’s admonition^ namelyn you are not to discuss

5

this matter either among yourselves or with anyone

6

elsei you are to keep an open mind until such time

7

as you have heard all of the evidence in this casei

8

closing arguments of counsel and the instructions

9

of the Court as to the law and the application of

10

the law to the.facts in this case and until such

11

time as the Court has submitted the matter to you

12

for your final deliberation and your judgment-

13

With thati ladies and gentlemeni you are free

14

to return to the jury roomi go to lunctvj return

15

herei be available promptly at 1:30t at which time

16

you can hear the opening statement of the Defendant.

17

Thank, you very much-

18

CCourt was in recess for the lunch period.I

19
20

21
22
23
24

25

S5fi' '

1
2

-

nONDAY, SEPTEtIBER 1$, 1580-. 1:40 P. H.

THE COURT:

I think before we

3

proceed with your opening statement! fir. Lansdalei

4

I have reviewed the restraint of interstate trade

5

and the proposed preliminary instructions! and

6

since this issue may or may not be a matter for

7

the jury’s consideration! in light of the cross

8

motions of the parties for in effect summary

9

judgment on the issue! I am withdrawing the

10

preliminary! proposed preliminary charge

11

concerning the interstate trade-

12

Now! I have reviewed the City's suggestions!

13

and have you gentlemen received copies of the

14

revision that I proposed?

15

MR. NORRIS:

No! your Honor.

16 •

THE COURT:

Getting back to the

17

one! Commission Regulation vs. Sherman Antitrust

18

Acti there seems to be some contention on the part

19

of the City to the languagei however! any activities

20

which are mandated by the law or regulatory authority

21

are not violations of the Sherman Antitrust Act! and

22

nihe cite is OtTer ..Tail.

As I read, the Otter Tail cas

23

it does.not say that that is improper language or

24

not the law.

25

If you would like to address that! I am

_____ ;

1
2

perfectly amenable to listen.
fIR. UEINER:

Your Honorn I think

3

the cite the Court gave were Otter Tail and

4

Cantor-

5

Cantor came after Otter Tail-

It’s pretty clear in Cantor — at least I

6

read it that way —

7

THE COURT:

8

way at all-

9

broad interpretation.

10

Sm

I don’t read it that

You are placing on it a veryn very

I admit that if you read M2 Section E13Si

11

which is the- Atomic Energy Act-i where that

12

Commissionn in its wisdomn is empowered to order

13

certain compliances by mandaten which compliances!

14

if ultimately decided by a court to be ^n improper

15

determination of the section! subject the

16

individual to antitrust prosecution —

17

Are you predicating —

18

MR. hJEINER:

I guess you have taken

19

one possible statute! I guess! and I am not quite

20

sure I agree with that interpretation! but you have

21

taken that one particular statute and I don’t think

22

it holds up for this whole statement! "flaintain by

23

law all regulatory authority."

24
25

It may be some regulatory authority! but what
Cantor said is State law is not going to give you an

LDD

1

immunity.

2

THE COURT:

3

Go aheadn Mr- Lansdale-

4

riR- LANSDALE:

No -

5

THE COURT:

Supposing we just

6

Well-, supposing we

withdraw that at this particular time-

7

nR- WEINER:

The instruction?

S

THE COURT:

Yes.

9

MR. WEINER:

I think it would be

10

better to withdraw it than to have it as written-

11

THE COURT:

Very well -

12

MR. LANSDALE:

Do I have anything to

13

say about whether it is withdrawn or notf

14

THE COURT:

Certainly^

15

flR- LANSDALE:

The reading of Cantor

Go ahead-

16

which the plaintiff would urge1 on you-, is wholly

17

erroneous •

18

electric lightbulbs which the Court held was not a

19

matter of regulating the business or property or

20

activities of the companyi and the fact that the

21

Supreme Court saw fit to deal with the sale of

22

light bulbs in Cantor certainly doesn’t reach at

23

all the statement which your Honor had madei which

24

is perfectly correct under both of these cases-

25

What was involved in Cantor was sale of

THE COURT:

I have read Cantor

